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ABSTRACT
Optical components such as lenses, glass windows, and prisms are subject to Fresnel
reflection due to the mismatch between the refractive indices of the air and glass. An optical
interface layer, i.e., antireflection (AR) layer, is needed to eliminate this unwanted reflection at
the air/glass interface. Nanostructured broadband and wide-angle AR structures have been
developed using a scalable self-assembly process. Ultra-high performance of the nanostructured
AR coatings has been demonstrated on various substrates such as quartz, sapphire, polymer, and
other materials typically employed in optical lenses. AR coatings on polycarbonate lead to
optical transmittance enhancement from approximately 90% to almost 100% for the entire
visible, and part of the near-infrared (NIR), band. The AR coatings have also been demonstrated
on curved surfaces. AR coatings on n-BK7 lenses enable ultra-high light transmittance for the
entire visible, and most of the NIR, spectrum. Nanostructured oxide layers with step-graded
index profiles, deposited onto the optical elements of an optical system, can significantly
increase sensitivity, and hence improve the overall performance of the system.
INTRODUCTION
Incident light on optical windows and lenses will partially undergo Fresnel reflection due
to the mismatch between the refractive indices of the air and glass. For normal light incidence,
the Fresnel reflection at the interface of two mediums having refractive indices n1 and n2 is given
by:
−
=
+
The reflection loss at the air/glass-lens interface is typically around 4% from the lens surface
(~8% from both surface interfaces of the lens) at normal light incidence. This loss can be greater
than 40% for off-angle light incidence. An optical interface layer with intermediate refractive
indices at the air/glass interface can eliminate this unwanted reflection. Conventionally, a singlelayer coating with optical thickness equal to one-quarter of the wavelength (λ/4) of interest has
been used as an antireflection (AR) coating. Ideally, such single-layer AR coating should have a
refractive index, nλ/4, as given by:
×
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where ns and na are the
t refractivee indices of the substratee and air, respectively. Often, due tto the
unavailab
bility of matterials with desired
d
preccise refractivve index valuues, the perfformance off such
λ/4 AR coatings
c
dev
viates from th
he optimum
m. This is esppecially the case for low
w refractive iindex
substrates such as gllass. An ideaal single-lay
yer λ/4 AR ccoating on a glass surface in air am
mbient
would reequire a matterial with a refractive index
i
of appproximately 1.2. How
wever, there is no
conventio
onal inorgan
nic materiall that has such
s
a low refractive iindex. Funddamentally, these
single-lay
yer λ/4 AR coatings
c
can
n minimize reflection
r
onnly for one sppecific waveelength at noormal
incidencee and they arre inherently
y unable to exhibit
e
a speectrally broaadband reducction in refleection
over a wiide range off incidence an
ngles.
Recent
R
develo
opments hav
ve enabled nanostructureed coatings tto overcome this restrainnt and
provide a new avenu
ue for novel AR applicaations. The nneed for brooadband andd wider-angle AR
structures has been siignificantly amplified in
n recent yearrs due to the increasing ppractical utility of
wider an
ngle and hig
gher sensitiv
vity optical detection syystems used in commerrcial and deefense
applicatio
ons. While various ap
pproaches have
h
been developed to create hhigh-perform
mance
broadban
nd AR structtures, most of
o these havee encountereed difficultiees due primarrily to limitaations
in tuning
g the optical material reffractive index and lack oof controllabbility in achieving the deesired
thicknesss of this matterial. We have
h
develop
ped high-perrformance A
AR structuress using a scaalable
self-assem
mbly processs to fabricatte nanostructtured SiO2 m
multilayer strructures [1]. The processs has
the abiliity to creatte ultra-low
w refractive index (dow
wn to 1.088) materialss while offfering
controllaability of the layer thickn
ness and refractive indexx, thus overcoming thesee limitations [2].

Figure 1:
1 (a) Simplified schem
matic of the oblique-anggle depositiion process for synthessizing
porous, nanostructur
n
red films, sh
howing (a) the initial fo
formation off material isslands at ranndom
locationss across the substrate, fo
ollowed by (b)
(b the formaation of self-shadowed reegions and nnanocolumnarr growth wh
hen materiall vapor flux arrives at a non-normaal depositionn angle (θ) tto the
substratee.
Oblique-angl
O
e deposition
n has been
n used to ttailor the rrefractive inndex of poorous,
nanostrucctured SiO2 materials, and to buiild high-perrformance sstep-graded refractive iindex
structures on glass an
nd other releevant substraates [3]. Stepp-graded designs enablee the formatiion of

antireflecction structu
ures that com
mbine broad
dband and om
mnidirectionnal characterristics [4-7] . In
this papeer, we review
w the obliqu
ue-angle deposition proccess, summarrize recent rresults from stepgraded antireflection
a
n coatings on
o transpareent polymer and lenses, and discuuss our efforrts to
extend th
he nanostructtured coating
g process to support largger area subsstrates.
EXPERIIMENT
Oblique-angl
O
e deposition
n is a metho
od of growinng porous thhin films [3]], and hencee thin
films witth low refracctive indices, enabled by
y surface diff
ffusion and sself-shadowiing effects dduring
the deposition proceess. Random
m growth flucctuations onn the substraate produce a shadow reegion
that incid
dent vapor flux
f
cannot reach, and a non-shaddow region w
where incident flux depposits
preferenttially, thereb
by creating oriented rod
d-like structuures with hiigh porosityy as illustratted in
Figure 1. The deposition angle, defined as the
t angle beetween the nnormal to thhe sample suurface
and the incident vap
por flux, afffects the tillt of the naanorod strucctures relativve to the saample
he gaps betw
ween the nan
norods can bbe much sm
maller than thhe wavelenggth of
surface. Because th
visible and infrared light, the nanostructure
n
ed layers acct as a singlle homogenoous film with an
intermed
diate refractiv
ve index between that of
o air and of the nanorood material, which decrreases
with incrreasing porossity.
SiO2 coatingss are well-kn
nown for theeir long-term
m stability aand high trannsmittance oover a
wide spectral range. However, conventional
c
l dense SiO2 has a refracctive index oof about 1.466, and
thus is no
ot an effective AR mateerial for optical windowss having a rrefractive inddex near 1.55. On
the otherr hand, the refractive
r
ind
dex of porou
us SiO2 can be reduced to values off 1.1 or low
wer by
increasin
ng the porossity [2]. The
T use of porous nannomaterials fabricated bby oblique-angle
depositio
on offers un
nique advan
ntages comp
pared to othher methodss such as ttunability oof the
refractivee index, flex
xibility in maaterial choicce, simplicityy of a physiccal vapor deeposition proocess,
and the ability
a
to opttimize the co
oating for an
ny substrate-aambient matterial system
m. Figure 2 sshows
a cross-sectional scaanning electrron micrograaph of typicaal porous naanomaterial thin films ggrown
by obliqu
ue-angle dep
position usin
ng silicon dio
oxide.

Figure 2.
2 Cross-secctional scan
nning electro
on micrograaph of a m
multi-layeredd nanostrucctured
optical th
hin film synth
hesized by th
he oblique-a
angle deposittion of silicoon dioxide.

In
n this work, AR coating
gs with speccular surfacees comprisinng multiple layers of poorous
SiO2 hav
ve been dep
posited on optical
o
lensees and UV sstabilized poolycarbonatee substrates.. The
specific target thickn
ness and reffractive indeex values foor the step-ggraded AR coating struucture
were cho
osen to minimize an unw
wanted dip in
i transmittaance near the 550 nm w
wavelength ddue to
interferen
nce effects observed
o
in our
o earlier work
w
[8].
RESULT
TS AND DIISCUSSION
N
Broadband
B
and
a high perrformance antireflection
a
n coatings hhave been demonstrateed on
polycarbonate substrrates. Polyccarbonate is an excellentt plastic for display filteer, plastic leenses,
and face shields, and
d is common
nly utilized in
i commerciial and defennse applicattions. It proovides
high imp
pact resistan
nce combined with an excellent
e
flaammability rrating. Nannostructured SiO2
multilayeer AR coatin
ngs with an optimized
o
step-graded inndex profile have been ddeposited onn both
sides of polycarbona
p
te sheets. The AR coatiing eliminatees nearly all the reflectioon loss and yyields
ultra-high
h optical traansmittance.. Figure 3 compares
c
thhe optical trransmittancee spectra off ARcoated and
a uncoated
d polycarbo
onate sheets. The expaanded transsmittance sppectrum oveer the
visible baand is plotteed in the inseet of Figure 3. As seen in the insett, the uncoatted polycarbonate
sheet sho
ows approxiimately 90%
% transmittan
nce over thee visible speectrum (~400-800 nm). The
AR coatiing on the po
olycarbonatee sheet increases the trannsmittance too almost 1000%, nearly a 10%
enhancem
ment in opticcal transmitttance. The enhancemen
e
nt in the optiical transmitttance is obseerved
for the en
ntire visible and part of the
t near-infrrared (NIR) bband.

3 Optical tra
ansmittance spectrum off a transpareent polycarbbonate sheett (5 mil thickkness)
Figure 3:
before an
nd after app
plication of the
t large-arrea AR coatiing. The AR
R coating yieelds nearly 1100%
transmitttance.

Magnolia has designed and optimized step-graded index profiles for n-BK7 lenses and
windows. Nanostructured SiO2 layers of the desired refractive index were deposited on the
surface of the optical components by an oblique angle deposition. Multilayer step-graded index
profiles were created and optimized by controlling the refractive index and thickness of the
individual layers. Figure 4 compares the transmittance of uncoated and nanostructured SiO2
multilayer coated n-BK7 lenses. The nanostructured AR coating significantly improved optical
transmittance through the lens from 94% to almost 100%. This optical transmittance
enhancement has been preserved over the entire visible, and majority of the NIR, spectrum.
Hence, the AR-coated lens can transmit the near-total optical signal to a sensor over a broader
spectrum by eliminating the vast majority of unwanted reflections, enabling significantly higher
responsivities in detector devices and thereby enhancing their effectiveness. This approach can
be expanded to various infrared optical components and significantly improve imaging, sensing
and detection capabilities of infrared systems.
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Figure 4: Measured wavelength-dependent transmittance of a nanostructured SiO2 coated lens
compared to an uncoated lens.
SUMMARY
This paper has shown that deposition of oblique-angle SiO2 nanowires and nanorods
offers an innovative approach for developing high-quality antireflection coatings for use on nextgeneration sensors and optical windows to minimize reflection losses for both defense and
commercial applications. Step-graded nanostructured SiO2 antireflection technology has been
shown to be both broadband and omnidirectional in nature. Nanostructured broadband AR
structures have been developed and demonstrated on various substrates and optical elements.
AR coatings deposited on transparent polycarbonate substrates improve optical transmittance
from 90% to almost 100% by eliminating unwanted refraction on both sides of the substrate.
The broadband and wide-angle AR coatings have also been demonstrated on curved surfaces.

AR coatings deposited on n-BK7 lenses enhance their optical transmittance from 94% to almost
100% over the visible, and majority of the NIR, spectrum. Nanostructured oxide layers with
step-graded index profiles, deposited onto the optical elements of an optical system, can
significantly increase their sensitivity and hence improve the overall performance of the system.
Continued efforts are underway to demonstrate nanowire-based AR coatings for spectral bands
spanning from the ultraviolet into the infrared for next-generation sensors.
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